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New Disease is Threatened. 
Are Londoners to live on tubes? Thai 

is to say. is our great metropolis to hav< 
a more substantial foundation than un
derground railways of one kind or an
other? Where are people, Avho do nol 
care to vibrato, going to find peace? Al
ready those who live over the existing 
electric railway under Oxford street fine 
that their house rooms are in a state ol 
constant oscillation, not unlike that pro
duced by a feeble earthquake, and as 
the process of extension proceeds ther; 
"will be few thoroughfares of any im
portance which are not subject to the 
tremor—a malady that turns out to be n 
nerve irritant few people can endure. 
The worst of the outlook is that it is im
possible to anticipate the direction which 
new lines will follow, so that a house 
taken upon a long lease may become sub
ject to tube vibration. The effect of this 
new terror is sure to tell upon the nerves 
of Londoners, and some description of 
tube affection will bp among the maladies 
of the future.—London Daily Telegraph. 

PRESIDENT OF PRESIDENTS. 

A Distinguished Lady, Indeed, Is Mrs. 
Mary K. Poole, of Whiting;, Ind. 

Whiting, Ind., Feb. 4, 1901.—(Spe
cial.)—The presidents of the Ladies of 
the Grand Army of the Republic have 
an association composed exclusively of 
the presidents of the different State 
associations. This Presidents' Associa
tion chooses a president,'and to this 
very high au<I distinguished position 
Mrs. Mary E. Poole of this place has 
been elected. Mrs. Poole is thorough
ly deserving of this great honor. Her 
devotion to the interests of the associa
tion is very marked, and her experi
ence with the old soldiers of the G. A. 
R. is wide. Mrs. Poole is never slow 
to take advantage of anything that 
may benefit the veterans, and her zeal 
has resulted in mudi that is good to 
these -grand old men. She writes o 1 her 
experiences: "Honor to whom honor 
is due, and having seen the numerous 
c ures effected through the use of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, I gladly endorse 
them as being particularly effective to 
cure that dreaded disease of so many 
of our old soldiers, Bright's Disease, 
and Kidney Disorders of different 
kinds. Kidney Disease soon poisons 
the entire system, and as a result the 
vital organs are attacked, and I have 
found that no remedy so surely, com
pletely and quickly finds the weak spot 
and heals it as Dodd's Kidney Pills. 

"I have used them myself In slight 
attacks of biliousness and indigestion, 
and usually find that from three to 
four p*:ils do the work." 

Such evidence from a lady of 
much distinction and experience should 
convince any sufferer from Kidney 
Trouble that Dodd's Kidney Pills is 
the remedy that never fails. 50c a box, 
six boxes for §2.50. Buy them from 
your local druggist if you can. If he 
can't supply you, send to the Dodds 
Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Overland Journey Too Hard for Dogs. 
J. E. Keats, one of the earliest settlers 

of Atchison county, Kas., is dead. In 
the T>()s Mr. Keats was a freighter across 
the phi ins Once he walked from Salt 
Lake City to Atchison in thirty-eight 
days. An Atchison man once told the 
writer that Keats boasted the ownership 
of a dog that had walked all the way 
from the Missouri river to Sacramento^ 
Cal., and that no other dog had ever 
made this trip on foot. It was a fact 
well known among plainsmen that dogs 
could not stand a trip across the plains 
and the mountains. In the earlier stages 
they chased rabbits and coyotes until 
they wore themselves out. Keats prob
ably had a dog that kept itself under the 
wagon and attended strictly to business. 
—Kansas City (Mo.) Journal. 

Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only oue way to cure Deafness, and that Is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness Is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube Kets inflamed you have a rumbling 
sound or Imperfect hearing, and when It is 
entirely closed Deafness la the result, and 
unless the Inflammation can be taken out 
and this tube restored to its normal condi
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever; 
nine eases out of ten are caused by catarrh. 

• which is nothing but an Inflamed condition 
of the mucous surfaces. 

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) 
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. 

Coal Output Increased by Machines. 
The United Kingdom has nearly twice 

as many miners as there are in the Unit
ed States. Germany also gives work to 
more miners than this country employs, 
and yet this country turns out a great 
deal more iron and coal than either of 
those kingdoms. The reason why we 
obtain a far greater product with a much 
smaller mining force is that we use a 
great deal of improved miniug machin
ery; so that though we pay the highest 
wages the cost of mining is less in this 
country than in most European lands.— 
New York Sun. 

A Remedy for the Grippe. 
Physicians recommend KEMP'S BAL

SAM as a remedy for patients afflicted 
with the grip, as it is especially adapted 
for the throat and lungs. Do not wait 
for the first symptoms of the disease, but 
get a bottle to-day and keep it on hand 
for use the moment it is needed. If neg
lected the grip has a tendency to bring 
on pneumonia. KEMP'S BALSAM pre
vents this by keeping the cough loose and 
the lungs free from inflammation. All 
druggists sell KEMP'S BALSAM sit 25c 
and 50c. 

Large Telescopes Show More Stars. 
Today the stars visible from the first 

to the thirteenth magnitude aggregate to 
about 43.000.000, of which nearly 10.-
000,000 have been photographed. In the 
most powerful telescopes even the fif
teenth magnitude has been revealed; of 
this magnitude perhaps 100,000,000 stars 
are suspected, but knowledge concerning 
them is uncertain. In the Milky Way 
alone there are some 10,000 stars, sepa
rated by vast distances. To the eye at 
the telescope the sky seems no longer 
dotted with coustollatious, but powdered 
with gold dust.—Indianapolis News. 

What Do the Children Brink? 
Don't give them tea or coffee. Have 
you tried ^ the new food drink called 
GRAIN-O? It is delicious and nourish
ing and takes the place of coffee. The 
more Grain-O you give the children the 
more health you distribute through their 
systems. Grain-O is made of pure grains, 
and when properly prepared tastes like 
the choice grades of coffee, but costs 
about & as much. All grocers sell it 
15c and 25c. 

American Flag a Totem. 
The Sitka Indians have long quarreled 

over their clan totems, but recently they 
have held a grand palaver and wisely 
agreed to make the American flag their 
only totem. 

Lane's Family Medicine 
Moves the bowels each day. In order 

•o be healthy this is necessary. Acts 
gently on the liver and kidneys. Cares 
•ick headache. Price 25 and 50e. 

—There are from eight to ten species of 
silkworms iu this country. 

SPINNING WHEEL. 

AX EPICURE'S LOVE. 
A rose Is my Lady, all fresh with dew' 
Charming the sense like an—oyster stew?— 
Pshawl That's a blunder! I'll start anew. 

Her voice is as sweet, in speech or song. 
As the dear rich tone of the—dinner goiigV— 
Another simile Just gone wrong! 

I would dare all-things for her dear sake. 
Tender her heart as a—porterhouse steak i— 

What's that last metaphor? That's a bad 
break! 

And all. the'blue of'her cloudless eye! " 
Blue as the depths of a—blueberry pie?— 
I nev;>r shall do it! No use to try. 

How can I fashion my melting line 
With hunger gripping this brain of niino? 
Love, thou art mighty, but Mau must diue. 

—What To Eat. 

"When I was down in Cuba," said 
Delegate Flynn of Oklahoma to a writer 
in the Washington Post, "I heard a good 
story about an army officer and a 
flamingo. A flamingo? Why, it-is a 
bird of beautiful red plumage which 
abounds in the tropics. Weii, to con
tinue. I hoard of a post commandant 
who, like all other post commandants, 
was not popular. He had two lads. 
First, he believed in whitewash and 
plenty of it. asserting it to be the most 
effective preventive of tropical diseases 
ever discovered. His second fad was 
an apparently unreciprocated attachment 
to a pet flamingo, who resented being 
kept in captivity and who showed his 
lesentment by nipping at every soldier 
who passed his way. On the part of 
the soldier there was nothing to do but 
swear under his breath and wait for re
venge. 

"On a certain Monday morning an or
der was issued from headquarters that 
all articles pertaining to the camp which 
were not sheltered from the weather 
should he whitewashed. No one who 
knows the American soldier,"' added Mr. 
Flynn, "needs further information. 
When I saw the flamingo he was as 
white as snow. The chances are that 
the bird will survive the operation, but 
he will hardly outlive the post command
ant's wrath.'' 

Neighbor—"You've got a lovely bed
room, now, with this new carpet.' Just 
put it down, didn't you?" 

Hostess—"Yes; just through." 
Neighbor—"I thought so, from the 

tacks scattered around the floor. You 
ought to pick them up before night, or 
your husband will be stepping on them." 

Hostess—"No, let thein stay. My hus
band is a newspaper humorist, and every 
time he steps on one, he'll think of some 
new joke about it. I hope he'll make 
enough out of them to pay for the car
pet.''—New York Weekly. 

A well-known Episcopal clergyman, 
quoted by the Philadelphia Press, was 
speaking of the Vanderbilt-French wed
ding and so came naturally to the ques
tion of what lie called wedding fright. 
"It is," he said, "a good deal worse than 
stage fright, I should think, and it gen
erally, curiously enough, attacks the man 
rather than the woman. I suppose that 
is because most women have lived the 
first part of their lives looking forward 
to the event, while men—well, men, I re
gret to say, don't. It comes to them as 
always more or less of a surprise. They 
are continually saying, for example. 
'With all my worldly goods I thee and 
thou' instead of 'I thee endow.' and 'my 
awful wedded wife' is another instance 
where a dropped 1 is as bad as. in some 
cases, an overlooked li might be. It is 
almost as bad, I have found, among ru
ral communities, where I have heard 
Sunday school teachers quote 'Blessed 
art thou, a monk swimming.' 'Blessed 
John, the Blacksmith.' and 'Holy Mi
chael, the Dark Angel,' instead of 'Bless
ed art thou amongst women.' 'Blessed 
John th<> Baptist' and 'Holy Michael, the 
archangel.' " 

IIow did Mrs. Hodgson Burnett? Help
ing Eliza Cook. 

What can Eliza Cook? Hare, Bacon, 
Lamb's Tales, etc. 
^ hat did Eliza Cook, and why was 

Hit-hard Savage? John Hare, because it 
Burns instead of Browning. 

'Why couldn't Eliza Cook? Because 
she had lent Alfred the Great (grate.) 

Why did Mark Akenside (ache inside)? 
Because lie let Eliza Cook. 

'Why did Elizabeth Fry? Because she 
could not make Eliza (Took.—London 
Truth. 

A teacher who looks after a class of 
small girls in an 'uptown Sunday school 
called upon oue of her charges lust Sun
day to read the first half of the seventh 
chapter of the book of Ezra. This is 
what she heard, "Now after these things 
in the reign of Smith, King of Persia. 
Ezra the son of Jones, the son of Smith, 
the son of " 

"Stop," (cried the teacher, "where are 
you reading?" 

"The first verse." replied the child. 
The teacher, much astonished, looked 

at the place and there read: "Now after 
these things in the reign of Artaxerxes, 
King of Persia, Ezra, the son of Seraiah. 
the son of Azariah, the son of Hilkiah." 

"Why. there is nothing there about 
Smith or Jones," she said. 

"I know there isn't." replied the child. 
"But when I'm reading to my grand
mother and I come to a place like this 
she says. 'Oh, just say the son of Jones 
and the son of Smith."—New York Sun. 

Unconscious Humor—"You musn't fail 
to come to church next Sunday," said 
the llev. Dr. Thirdley. "I have arranged 
to have llev. Dr. Markthirst deliver an 
address on his observations in the 
slums." "Aren't you going to preach at 
all?" "Oh. yes. I'll preach my regular 
sermon, after which Dr. Markthirst will 
tell you some things that will open your 
eyes."—Philadelphia Press* 

She was .-.t a^party. He had not yet ar
rived. but she was momentarily expect
ing liim. The hum of conversation 
through the room had no significance for 
her; all her faculties were bent on the 
front door. 

Every time it opened, at every step in 
the hail, she would start while her face 
would flush and her eyes light up with 
feverish expectation. Then the color 
would go back from her cheeks, her eyes 
would dull and her heart sink when an
other than he came into the room. 

Finally he arrived and took a seat be
side her, and she leaned over his shoulder 
and joyously murmured: 

"My darling! my darliugP 
She was too happy to say aught more. 
Ten years later, and she again waits. 

It is in their own home now. His step is 
on the stoop- he opens the door. She 
springs quickly to the hall. 

"Wipe your boots!" she screams.—Lon
don Spare Moments. 

A Popular Host—Traveler—"Eh? Has 
this hotel changed hands?" Clerk 
"Yes. the old landlord busted up—owed 
thousands of dollars to all the provision 
dealers in the neighborhood. For everv 
$10 he took in he spent $20." Traveler— 
"Too bad, too bad! He's the only land
lord I ever met who knew how to* beep a 
hotel."—New York Weekly. 

"You ought to be ashamed of vourself," 
said Mrs. Batson, indignantly. "You 
have come home drunk every night but 
Wednesday." 

"I know it," replied Batson, apologetic
ally. "I was sick Wednesday."—Town 
Topics. 

EPIDEMIC OP GRIP 
WORST EVER KNOWN 

GRIP BACILLUS EVERYWHERE IH THE MR WE BREATHE, 
IR THE WATER WE DRINK, IR THE FODD WE EAT, 

.  . ,  , T ,  

Bacillus of Orlp. 

Magnified 16,000 times. 

Hundreds of carloads of Peruna < 
aye -shipped in* all -directions to-meet .^' 
the extraordinary demands of the , 
grip epidemic. 

Everybody laying in a stock of « 
this valuable remedy in time to meet ( 

the terrible enemy, the Grip. 
The extensive facilities of the ' 

manufacturers taxed to their ut- -
most to meet the urgent demand for ' 
Peruna. 

Almost everybody has the grip. ( 

Almost everybody must have Pe
runa. 

Taken at the appearance of the 
first symptoms of the grip, not only 
is Peruna a prompt cure for the 
grip but it prevents those disastrous 
after effects so characteristic of this 
dread disease. 

• * 

^iifl 

' ' "-J* 

And Rest for 

Tired Mothers 

Peruna not only cures the grip, but prevents it. 
Taken in time thousands of lives will be saved in this present epidemic. 
Every family should take the precaution to secure a supply of Peruna 

at once, for the retail and wholesale stock of the remedy may be exhausted 
by the enormous demand for it. 

It is wisdom to have Peruna in the house even before the grip attacks 
the household. 

It has been ascertained by a reporter that the following people of 
national reputation have given public indorsement and testimonials to 
Peruna as a remedy for la grippe: 

Congressman Howard of Alabama says: "I have taken Peruna for the 
grip and recommend it as an excellent remedy to all fellow-sufferers." 

Congressman White of North Carolina says: "I find Peruna to be an 
excellent remedy for the grip. I have used it in my family and they all join 
me in recommending it." 

Miss Frances M. Anderson of Washington, D. C.. daughter of Judge 
Anderson of Virginia, says: "I was taken very ill with the grip. I took 
Peruna and was able to leave my bed in a week." , 

Mrs. Harriette A. S. Marsh, President of the Woman's Benevolent Asso
ciation of Chicago, writes: "I suffered with grip seven weeks. Nothing helped 
me. Tried Peruna and within three weeks I was fully restored. Shall 
never be without it again." 

At the appearance-of the first symptoms of grip people should stay in
doors and take Peruna in small doses (teaspoonful every hour) until the 

J symptoms disappear. This will prevent a long, disastrous sickness and 
£ perhaps fatal results. T 
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FREE I WINCHESTER] Winchester | 
Our 160 page 

illustrated cata
logue. 

SHOTGUNS 
and j 

FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS j 

the winning combination in the field or at 
the trap. All dealers sell them. 

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.: 
180 WINCHESTER AVE., NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

Factory loaded 
shotgun shells, 
"NEW RIVAL," 
"LEADER,"and 
" REPEATER." 
A trial will prove 
their superiority. 

Home of the Ingrain Carpet. 
Some ingrain carpet is made in New 

England, but about 90 per cent, of the 
product comes from Philadelphia. 

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 
E. W. Grove's signature is on each box. 25c. 

—The Liberty statue in New York is 
151 feet high, the pedestal is 155, and 
the total height above low water mark 
is 305 feet and 11 inches. 

MRS. WIXSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP for 
Children teething; softens the gums, reduces in
flammation, allays pain, curea wind colic. 23 
cents a bottle. 

—New York coroners with their staffs 
cost the taxpayers more than $150,000 a 
year. 

CITfi Permanently Cured. No fits or nerrontnen after 
M I O flrtt day'c use of Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Ke-
itgrer. Band for Fit EE »»«0 trial bottle and treatise. 
PR* R* KLINE, Ltd., SSI Arch St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

—In Germany oysters cost 60 to 75 
cents a dozen. 

THB SPENCEItlAN BUSINESS College. Mil
waukee. It tho oldest and beat school of business 
and shorthand In .Wisconsin. Circulars free. 

—Grand Rapids. Mich., has a fre> 
skating rink. 
•, W. •RIBB, *. !»., Eye, Ear. Nose and 

Thrust, 178 Wisconsin St. (opp, P. 0.,) Milwaukee, 
Wis, Once hours from 10 to 13 and 3 to S. 

'-The sugar cane grows from 6 to 20 
fret high. 

Cost of New York's Waterworks. 
New York city has the most expensive 

waterworks plant in the country. It has 
cost, up to date, $115,520,748. 

Uncle Sain Aims 
to buy the best of everything, which is 
why- he uses Garter's Ink. He knows 
what's good. 

—A rich strike has been made at Sun
shine. Col., in Detroit mine No. 1. An 
assay showed o'ver fifty ounces or $1000 
in gold per ton of ore. 

Piso's Cure is the best medicine we 
ever used for all affections of the throat 
and lungs.—Wm. O. Endsley, Vanburen, 
Ind., Feb. 10, 1900. 

—At Hampton, la.. Mrs. Charles Jer-
negan died from blood poisoning as the 
result of having a tooth pulled. 

—Ore running twenty ounces in gold 
per ton has been uncovered in the Chil-
coot mine near Keystone, S. D. ' 

CARDS FBEK—Send ten addresses of rovng 
people Interested* in Business or Shorthand Education 
end receive one doz. cards written liy America's finest 
penman. Cream City Business College. Milwaukee, 

—A placer miner near Bridgeport, Or., 
is credited with having found a nugget 
that weighed $1006. 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not 
spot, streak or give your goods an un
evenly-dyed appearance. 

—There are six species of mosquito 
found in New England. 

And a single anointing with CUTICURA, 
purest of emollients and greatest of skin cures* 
This is the purest, sweetest, most speedy, per
manent, and economical treatment for torturing, 
disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, 
crusted, and pimply skin and scalp humors, 
rashes, irritations, and chafings, with loss of 
hair, of infants arid children, and is sure to 
succeed when all other remedies fail* 

Millions of Mothers Use Cuticura Soap 
A ssisted by CUTICURA OINTMENT, the great akin cure, fonprceerring, pjnrlfying,and bean-
tifylng the skin of infants and children, for rashes, itcliings, and dialings, for cleansing the 
scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopping of falling hair, for softening, whiten* 
lng, and healing red, rough, and gore hands, and for all the purposes dt the toilet, bath, and 
nursery. Millions of Women use CUTICUKA-SOAP in the form of hatha for annoying Irrita
tions, inflammations, and excoriations, for too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of 
washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and formally s»natlve antiseptic purposes which readily 
suggest themselves to women, eapccirdly mothers. N* amount of persuasion can induce 
those who have once used these great skin purifiers and bcautiflers to use any others, espe
cially for preserving and purifying the skin, scalp, and hair of infants and children. CUTI-
CURA SOAP combines delicate emollient properties derived from CUTICIJUA, the great skin 
cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the most refreshing of flower odort. NO 
other medicated soap is to be compared with it for preserving, purifying; and beautifying 
the ekin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other foreign or domcstio toilet soap, however expen
sive, is to be compared with it for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery.j Thus It 
combines in OXE SOAP at ONE PBICE, viz., TWKJTTV.FIVE CENTS, the BEST EJIN and com-
plexion soap and the BEST toilet and baby soap in the world. . 

(pticura 
THESET, $1.25 

Complete External and Internal Treatment tor Every Humor, 
Consisting of CUTICURA SOAP (25C.), to cleanse the skin of crusts 
and scales and soften the thickened cuticle, CUTICURA OINTMENT 
(50c.), to instantly allay Itching, inflammation, and irritation,)and 
soothe and heal, and CUTICURA RESOLVENT, (Mc.), to cool and 
cleanse the blood. A SINOLE SET, costing buttl.25, is often sulfl-

the'most torturing, disfiguring, and humiliating, skin, scalp, and blood. 
"" ' " " falls. Sold throughout file world. 

.cicnt to cure mvou k»vu 
humors, with loss of hair, when all else 

—FreeMnilling gold ore has been dis
covered in the mountains just west of 
Lostine, Or. Tests show the ore literal
ly filled with black sulphurets. 

—The City of Mexico is as much colder 
than the Uuited States in summer as it 
is warmer in winter. Summer excursions 
are coming into vogue. 

For the Family 
All ages hail with delight the coming of the most wonderful, meritorious preparation that will lighten the ills 

of humanity and will do away with the taking of obnoxious, violent purges, inconvenient liquids, and pills that tear 
your life out. Simply because in CASCARETS Candy Cathartic you will find just what you want, convenient in 
form, pleasant of taste (just like candy) and'of never-failing remedial action.. They have found a place in millions 
of homes, and are the favorite medicine of the whole family, from baby to good old grandpa. 

Dont be fooled with substitutes for CASCARETS! 

a respite.—Cmcrk a Enquirer 

«kto jess 
family reotfvad rsflef from the flr«t avail box 
«• triad. I awtataly we—mint CASCAB»T8 
forth* esns, tkir •ad trost thof win 
find a piaM la wry liotpc. Temr* tor snc<»««> 

. FSTBK 1 _ WEB*. Jr., 
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